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U.S., Dominican Republic Reach

Agreement On $25 Million Credits

2 The News-Revie- Roseburg, Ort Sot., Feb. 17, 1962

Youthful Peace Pickets Seek
End To Test Of Nuclear Arms for the young Dominican govern - ' third of the nation's labor force.SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican

sources reported today the Initeo
. .

"d. h.!.?m.m'C"
125 million worth ofAUiance for! Ri. 1!?' k..L h
Progress credits to heip ease this .rnmen, ,,
nations burden.economic basis It ha, .t.rted an interim

ment. hlcB. w ttrugglutg under
Ian economic burden inherited

the regime of slain dictator

M.miUion public works program
in an attempt to lessen the un-

employment load estimated al
nearly 400,000 or roughly one- -

Friday ind through the early
morning hours today. They were
hopeful the number would reach
3,000 by the end of the day.

Most of the youths, working In

relays, trudged in sub freezing
weather through snow and slush

signs reading, ' We challenge the
Soviet Union to join in a peace
race" and, ''We condemn Dotn
Soviet and U.S. testing,

Smaller groups visited witt)
three of President Kennedy s ad- -

visers. Stale Department officials

WASHINGTON (AP) Youth -

ful pickeU for peace marched in
front of the White House today,
celling disarmament and an end

to nuclear testing by the United
Statea and Russia.

Leaders of the represented
........... ,t ,h,t j,ma 1 Uri U"high school and college students the Russian Embassy to drama-too-

rail in the demonstration tize their views. Many carried Landslide Viewers Draw Warning
From Cow Creek District RangerU. S. Will Remain Neutral

Bob Kennedy Tells Students

APPEARING IN THE Roseburg First Church of God Sunday
ot 7 p.m., will be the Pentatones, o mixed quartet from
Warner Pacific College, Portland. The group presents a
program of music and drama with inspirational variations.
The group includes Judy Hoffine, San Francisco; Jodi
Kremiller, Illinois ; Les Carney, Washington; Jay Barber,
Kansas; and Terry Tucker, Washington. The Pentatones
appeared on the program of the International Youth Con-

vention of the Church of God in Houston, Texas, lost sum-

mer. Visits to the churches in California and Nevada
are planned.

BANDUNG. Indonesia (AP) the attacks were aimed at
F. Kennedy bluntly toldnedy.

Indonesians today they would be In hii toughest statement so far
crazy to think the United States on the Indonesian government's
would toss aside its neutral for West New Guinea,
titude and oppose the Dutch in the brother of the
Indonesia'i claim to West New President said the United States

Pope John Names Ten
New Church Princes

VATICAN CITY (AP) PopeiV in 1588. At that time the total
John XXIII named 10 new car- - population of the world was about
dinals today raising the College people. Today, mem-o- f

Cardinals to 87 the highest injbership of the Roman Catholic
Roman Catholic Church history. Church alone nears the half bil- -

lion mark.

The reported agreement came
after nearly a month of negotia-
tions on the terms of the credits.
Original conditions set down by
the United States were eallea
harsh and unacceptable in somt
government quarters and openly
denounced in circles.

Conditions Net Learned
The conditions of the agreement!

reported by the government
sources could not be learned. But
it was understood they were more
lenient than the previous ones.

A newspaper claimao
a few days ago that the previous
conditions called for 4 per cent
interest, restriction of use of the
credits to the U. S. market, ex-

clusive use of U. S. shipping for
transportation of purchases ana
partial American supervision ot
expenditures.

The V. S. Embassy declined
comment.

Negotiations for the credits
have been going on during grow-

ing criticism here of Fred A.
Somerford, U. S. Embassy labor
attache, on charges of meddling
in Dominican labor affairs. About
300 university students and other
youths demonstrated Thursday.

Only Part of Aid

The U. S. credits are considered
only a part of the projected aid

Farm Bureau Meet
Scheduled Monday

The 41st annual meeting of the
Douglas County Farm Bureau Co-

operative Exchange will be held
Monday in the Community Build-
ing at the Douglas County Fair-
grounds.

The program will open at 10
a.m. with colored movies shown

y Bruce Strachan, head of the
ruuiic nciauons uepanment of tne
Pacific Supply A free
lunch will be served at noon.

During the lunch hour music
will be furnished by the Canyon-vill- e

High School Band, under the
direction of William Johnson.

Following a short business ses-
sion in the afternoon, Karl Baur,
head of the Fertilizer Department
of the Pacific Supply
will be featured speaker.

Election of two directors will be
held during the business session.

Robert D. McGinnis

Private interment services for
Robert Duanc McGinnis, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert F. Mc-

Ginnis, Roseburg, will be held Mon-

day at 10 a.m. in Roseburg Me-

morial Gardens.
The infant died Friday afternoon

in a local hospital.
Surviving besides his parents

are a brother, Bruce Wayne Mc-

Ginnis, at home; paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mc-

Ginnis, Alexander, Ky.; and ma-

ternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Oliver, North Bend.

Long & Shukle Memorial Chap-
el are in charge of arrangements.

Co1

A strong warning from Cow
Creek Ranger John Wilson to-

day was issued to all curious per-
sons seeking to see the huge land
slide at Tiller.

Wilson warned persons not to at-

tempt walking into the slide area
since it still is quite dangerous,
reports Mrs, Milton Hammersly,
correspondent.

Wilson today said trees were
still crashing down and boulders
were tumbling down the mountain-
side. Also, cracks keep forming
under foot, the sliding earth yet
remaining in a state of imbalance.

Realizing that the slide is of
wide interest, Wilson said specta-
tors can view the slide from two
vantage points.

Picktrt Butte Read
The first may be gained by driv-

ing past Tiller on the South Ump-
qua Highway for about three miles
to the Pickett Butte Rd. The road
is a Forest Service road and is
passable for sedans. After travel-

ing on the road for a mile, the
slide - can be seen to the north.

The second route is the Dompier
Creek Rd., located off the South
Umpqua Highway above the old
CCC camp. This route is a bit
hazardous and is passable in d

vehicles. In order to
reach Dompier Creek Rd. it is
first necessary to turn onto the
dump road. The route stretches
for 3.2 miles to the viewpoint.

During the week, the family of
Mrs. J. V. !Lois) Lewis, moved
from Dompier Canyon into which

Smith Gets Additional

Time To Perfect Appeal
Bernard Frank Smith, now serv-

ing time in the Oregon State Pen-

itentiary on charges of assault
with a dangerous weapon a n d
escape from the Douglas County
jail, was granted authority by the
Circuit Court to have another 60

days in which to perfect an appeal
from his jury trial conviction for
escape. His request for the time
extension was on the grounds he
had not yet received a transcript
and records of the case.
. George Franklin Cooper, 24, of

Salt Lake City, Utah, was allow-
ed to go free on continued proba-
tion and to return to Utah, after
he appeared in Circuit Court Fri-

day.
He was picked up on a Douglas

County bench warrant and order-
ed to appear and show cause why
his probation from a five-yea- r sen-

tence in the Oregon State Peni-

tentiary should not be revoked. He
was sentenced on Aug. 14, 1959, on
a felony complaint but granted
probation.

and Congressmen, liter aii-

nounced at a rally that ranking
officials of the Soviet Embassy
would meet with them today.

Kennedy, noting the miserable
weather, had a pot of

coffee sent out to the pickeU.
Later half a dozen leaders met
with Dr. Jerome Weisener, the
President's scientific adviser;
Theodore Sorensen, and

Bundy, special assistant
for national security affairs.

Peter Goldmark of Harvard
University said Sorensen relayed
a message from the President
that he was impressed with the
size of the demonstration and the
students' constructive approach.
Kennedy has ordered preparations
for resumption of nuclear testing
in the atmosphere but has not
announced a decision on whether
tests will be held.
Meetings 'Satisfactory'

Student leaders called the meet-

ing with Kennedy's assistants
"very satisfactory" but were less
than delighted with their recep
tion at the State Department.

Don Carter of Berkeley, Calif.,
an official of tne turn lowara
Peace Youth Council, said, "The
general impression I got was that
we were very much resented lor
daring to question the policies of
the government.

Goldmark said the State De

partment meeting consisted of
five lectures laced with brief
question-and-answ- sessions, lie
said the lecturers "treated us as
if we were very, very young and
totally in the dark" about the cold
war.

State Department officials said
the students seemed to feel they
already had all the answers to
world problems.

Spokesmen for the demonstra
tors said the students came from
colleges ranging from Seattle
University to Dartmouth, Han
over, N.U. They said tncy paid
their own way to Washington,
with other expenses being paid by
private donations.

Church Of Nazarene
To Hear Evangelist

The Rev. William Fisher, Kan-
sas City, Mo., evangelist of the
Church of the Nazarene, will pre-
sent a program of vocal and in-

strumental music beginning Sun-

day at the First Church of the
Nazarene.

Sunday he will appear in ser-
vices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. During
the week he will appear nightly
in services at 7:30.

Blue-Gol- d Cub Banquet
Slated At St. Joseph's

Annual Blue and Gold Banquet
of Cub Pack 130, sponsored by St.

Joseph's Parents Club, will be held
Sunday evening in the Parish Hall
for cubs and their families.

The event, which starts at 5 p.m.,
climaxes the local observance of!
National Boy Scout Week. There
are 33 boys in the pack. A high
light of the banquet will be the
presentation of awards to boys
who have completed scout achieve-
ments during the past month.

Police Nix Support
Roseburg Chief of Police John

Truett today advised that the po--

lice department is not supporting
any police magazine companies in-

sofar as advertisement solicitation
is concerned.

He said in the past support was
given a magazine, which since
has gone out of business. He said
the decision not to lend support
means no reflection on the firms
concerned.

Guinea.
"If you don't like our attitude

there is no point in your Renin
iiDsct or angry about it," he told

Bandung University students on

a delayed visit to this West Java
capital.

The U.S. attorney general made
his remarks in reply to repeated
questions from the students on
why the United States would not
support the Indonesian claim to

the territory.
The United States, he said, is

friendly to both Indonesia and Ihe
Dutch. Asking the students to take
a mature approach, Kennedy de-

clared, "If you upset us we are
not going to tell our people to
get out of Indonesia. We will not
say to hell with you. And do not

lay it to us."
The students reacted to Ken

nedy'a remarks with surprising
calm and later goodhumoredly
surrounded him as he walked to
bis car.

But in the Communist stronghold
of Surabaja, capital of East Java,
mobs attacked and damaged U.S.

buildings and diplomats' homes.
The attack apparently was in pro-

test against Dutch
commercial airliners refueling on
U.S. territory en route to Dutch
New Guinea. There were no signs

Elizabeth G. Daile

Services will be held Monday at
11 a.m. at the linger Funeral Chap-
el. Reedsport, for Elizabeth Ger
trude Dailey, wife of Douglas Dail- -

ey, Smith River rancher and mem-De- r

of a pioneer family.
Mrs. Dailey died in Seattle

Wash., Thursday after an illness
of many months,

Mrs. Dailey was born at Vallejo,
Calif., Nov. 20, 1897. Her maiden
name was Elizabeth Gertrude Hoff-

man. In 1918 she came to the
western Douglas County area to
teach school in one of the Smith
River district schools. She and
Douglas Dailey were married
shortly afterward.

They later settled on the ranch
named the Ranch.

With her husband, Mrs. Dailey
was closely identified with Smith
River farming and ranching. She
took an active Interest in the prob-
lems of land and forest protection.
She was also active with the
Grange, the Red Cross, and other
civic and community matters.

Surviving besides her husband,
are a daughter, Mrs. Clayton Mai-lor- y

of Alderwood Manor, Seattle,
Wash.; and two sons, Paul Mar-
tin and Douglas Allen, both resid-
ents of Smith River.

Rruial will be in the Scottsburg
Cemetery.

There were no North Americans
among the new princes of the
church.

The Pope called a Consistory
for March 19 to present the new
cardinals their red hats.
New Cardinals

The new cardinals included
three Italians, two South Ameri
cans, one Irishman, one Spaniard,
one Portuguese and one Belgian
and one Syrian.

The new cardinals are:
Juan Landazuri Ricketts, arch-

bishop of Lima, Peru; Raul Silva
Henriquez, archbishop of Santi
ago, Chile; Leo Jozef buenens,
archbishop of Malines-Brussel-

Father Michael Browne, Irish,
superior of the Dominican Order;
Msg-

-. Jose da Costa Nunes, Por
tuguese, vice chamberlain of the
Roman Catholic Church.

Msgr. Giovanni Panico, Italian,
Vatican nuncio to Portugal; Msgr.
Ildcbrando Antoniutti, Italian,
Vatican nuncio to Spain; Msgr.
Efrem Form, Italian, Vatican
nuncio to Belgium; Msgr. Gabri-el- e

Acacio Coussa, pro secretary
of the Vatican Oriental congrega
tion; Abbot Anselmo Albareda
Spaniard, prefect of the Vatican
library and a member of the
Bcnedectine Order.
Fifth Consistory

The Consistory will be the fifth
that Pope John has held for crea-
tion of cardinals since he became
pontiff on Oct. 28, 1958.

He named his first cardinals
only a few days after his elec-

tion, creating 23 of them on Dec.
15, 1958, to bolster the college for
its increasing work in adminis-

tering the church.
That Consistory orougnt tne

college's membership to 74,
breaking for the first time the
limit of 70 set by Pope Sixtus

Hattie L. Slay
Hattie L. Slay, of 30S Minnie St.,

Riddle, died early today in a Can- -

yonville Hospital after a lengthy
illness.

She was 76.
Mrs. Slay was born Dec. 23. 1885

in Texas. She married William

The nation's debt had been es
timated at (146 million and more
than $40 million in short- - and
long-ter- foreign obligations.

There have been persistent
rumblings of discontent in com-

mercial circles over the delay in
agreement on the
credit, which some describe at
insufficient in relations to over-ai- t

requirements.

the slide is moving. The family is
now staying in a camp trailer,
owned by Bud Fisher, Milo. The
trailer is in Tiller near the Tiller
School.

Furniture Moved

The family's furniture has been
moved to the Fisher ranch.

The decision to leave the can-

yon, was made when it was feared
the slide might block Dompier
Creek and flood the house.

While the slide was discovered
a week ago, residents of the homes
in the area have noticed difficul-
ties with their water systems since
the sub-zer- cold of January.

The water systems draw their
water from the Hart Lake which is
being tilted by the pressure of the
slide. The tilting has moved the
water outlet pipes above the wa-

ter.

Local Dairy
Wins Awards

Umpqua Dairy Products Co. ot
Roseburg won several awards for
entries in Oregon's annual dairy
products contest. Winners of which
were announced at Oregon State
University in the 51st annual con-

vention of the Oregon Dairy Indus-
tries Thursday.

The local dairy placed second in
strawberry ice cream, made by
Ralph Lesh. A silver medal dip-
loma went to the dairy for its but-

termilk entry, and a bronze medal
diploma went to the dairy for its
sour cream,
cream.

Umpqua Dairy was a gold med-

al diploma winner for its Grade
A pasteurized milk, for its homo-

genized milk and its half and half.
It received a silver medal diploma
for its whipping cream.

Property Owners' Meet

Slated On Green Sewers

A meeting of all property own-

ers in the Green Sanitary District
from whom sewer easements will
be required has been set for Mon-

day at 7:30 p.m. in the auditori-
um of the Green School.

Floyd Warner, chairman of the
district's board of directors will
conduct the meeting. Rrpresenta-tive- s

of the Corvallis engineering
firm of Cornell, Holland, Hayes
and Merryfield will attend the
meeting. Also on hand will be rep-
resentatives of the local title insur-
ance companies to explain what
is involved in such easement.

Some 125 property owners are
aftacted by the easement.

return

now?

important

20th.

Douc!ot Covtv Reoubl.ce

in frnnt nf fhp White House ana

was proud of its relationships
with the Netherlands.

"You are crazy to think Amer-
ica might oppose the Dutch," he
said.

Insisting the United States, how-

ever, retains a neutral attitude,
Kennedy said, "We are devoting
all our efforts and will continue
to devote our efforts to get In-

donesia and the Netherlands
around the conference table."

Kennedy told the students that
if the United States were to take
sides in the dispute chances for
a settlement were lessened.

Legion To Hear

Building Report
A report by the "new building"

committee on several projects un-

der consideration is on the agenda
for the Umpqua American Legion
Post meeting next Tuesday night.

The group will meet at the Vet
erans Memorial Building on Gar-
den Valley Blvd.

Other reports will be made by
the Legion baseball and carnival
committees.

Officers report that a Legion
birthday party" is set for March

20 with a spaghetti-mea- t ball din
ner planned for Legionnaires, aux-

iliary members and wives of Le-

gionnaires. Special highlight of this
event will be the presentation of

lapel pins and membership cards
in recognition of extended Legion
service.

A special induction service Is
also scheduled in connection with
this event

On April 17 a dinner meeting
will be held jointly with the auxil-

iary. Past comandcrs and presi-
dents of the Umpqua post and aux-

iliary will be honored.
Officers reported that the post

has reached its designated quota
of 400 members, as result of a

membership campaign, and the or-

ganisation anticipates a final
membership total of 425 by March
20. It it the only post in southern
Oregon of equivalent size to reach
its membership goal, it was noted.

Burglary Being Probed

The Sheriff's Department Friday
investigated a burglary of Ross's
Grocery, located just north of
Drain. The place is a combination
service station and grocery store
with living quarters in the rear.

The burglary took place some-
time during Thursday night, and
a long list of grocery and other
items were reported missing.

as chairman. Others include
deorge West, Hans Hansen, Hor
ace Berg, Dr. E. B. Stewart, Ray
Sims and Philip Quisenberiy.

The gruup proposes to turn the
downtown Roseburg area into a
shopping center, by providing free
off street parking tor customers if
such a plan proves feasible from
a financial standpoint.
In Ordtr Te Comptte

In discussion, members pointed
out that if the city core is to com-

pete wilh out of town shopping cen-

ters, it is going to have to provide
parking for the public close to the
city center.

(ieorgc Neuner, local attorney,
volunteered his services to check
into some of the legal aspects ol
forming a parking district, which
was made possible by (he last leg
islature. He said there were sev-
eral possible financing plans hut
that he would have to make a more
thorough study before recommend
nig procedure.

Tentatively, it is proposed to ac-

quire property along the cast side
of SE Knse St. which does not now!
have buildings This would extend!
from near SE Douglas Ave. to Oak,
and then with possible arqusition
of buildings continue to Cass and
possibly further. Eventually other
areas might be acquired as the
need arose.
Costs Uncertain

No cost figures on such a plan
have as yet been ascertained. The!
(unction of the committee will be1
to look into the mailer thorough-- j

ly. determine cosls. method of j

nanring, len.il phases and other'
details. nil! this information is
obtained it will not he posMhle to
proceed further.

Purpose of Friday's Meeting
principally was to determine senti-
ment. Those present were almost'
1"0 per rent in favor The com
mittee will meet Friday of next
week to go further into the pro-

,sal.

Pope John also has created
three cardinals "in pectore" in
his breast holding their names
secret. These, when their names
are announced, will be considered
to have been cardinals from
March 28, 1960, the date that the
Pope announced that he had their
names.

They are generally believed to
be prelates of the church in Commun-

ist-dominated areas of the
world who would be imperiled if
their cardinal status were made
known.

Sevente Have Died

During his reign 17 cardinals
have died.

Following the recent deaths of
three cardinals that cut the col-- !

lege to 77 men, many of whom
are in advanced years, Pope
John again moved quickly to bol-

ster its ranks. The average age
of the present cardinals is 71

years.
It was generally believed that

Pope John wished to strengthen
the college in view of the forth-

coming Ecumenical Council of

the Roman Catholic Church.
The Consistory call was expect

ed following the death Thursday
of Aloisius Cardinal Muench, the
only American cardinal on the
Vatican Curia and the third car-

dinal to die in 10 days.

Earle F. Farmer

Graveside services for Earle F.
Farmer of Scio will be held at
3 p.m. Monday at Roseburg Me-

morial Gardens. The funeral serv-
ices will be at 11 a.m. at the Fish-

er Funeral Home in Albany.
Farmer, 74, who died Thursday

at the Lebanon Community Hospi-
tal after an extended illness, lived
in Scio since 1960, coming there
from Grants Pass and Mcdford.

He is survived by his widow,
Anna M.; three daughters, Mrs.
Walt Baldwin of Albany, M r s.
Edythe M. Everett of Riverside,
Calif., and Mrs. Dixie Lee Dar-nal- l

of Omaha, Neb.; a brother,
Jerry Farmer of Elsinore, Calif.;

s"'""""- -

Three Candidates Seek

County Assessor Post

Three candidates have filed for
the office of county assessor in

incumbent. A recent news story
erroneously indicated only two

'persons had filed for the post.

J ' i '
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Porter Slay in 1903. She had been'ive grandchildren and 11 great- -

REPUBLICANS
a resident here since 1947 moving
here from Klamath Falls. Mrs.
Slay was a member of the Baptist
Church.

Surviving besides her husband,
are two sons, Monte and Charlie
Slay, both of Riddle; a daughter.
Mrs. Grace Bowman. Shrevesport,

Downtown Parking District
Committee Names Romberg La.; three sisters in Louisiana; and the Douglas County primary nom-- a

brother John Ayres, Hemphill, inating election.
Texas. Seeking the post are Roy Cox

Funeral services will be held and Ken Linder. Democrats, and
Tuesday at 2 p.m. in the chapel Leland Svarverud. the Republican

GET IN YOUR LICKS FOR LIBERTY!

HAVE YOU
returned your postage-fre- e

envelop to your Douglas County
Republican Central Committee?

Your committee is counting on a 100

WILL YOU
send in your response

of Ganz Mortuary, Myrtle Creek,
Interment will follow in Riddle

'Cemetery,

"" "'f

Be on of those who realises the importance
of each doing e little.
Be counted by giving your support to this

important phase of Democracy.

Roseburg downtown merchants
and properly owners, in a meet-
ing Friday noon at Ihe I'mpqua
llntrl, designated authority to a
committee to make a study for
the consideration nf forming a
downtown parking district.

A committee of seven named tu
make the preliminary survey se
lected Emil Hamherg, partner
and manager of the Umpqua Ho.el

13

CANYONVILLE
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George Knowles

Sundoy, 7:15 p.m.

"THE
PASSION PLAY

OF THE AGES"

. . . You can't
afford to miss it!

Adventitt Auditontm
Conyonville

muz l(i

DON'T WAIT
Do it now it it
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Central Committee by February
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If y want addttional information or if

ye want mere stamp . . . PVone)

Li ere Lovelan. OR 2-- 1 140

Po'd Pol'tical AKertnment

CHECKIMS OYIR rt- - ra enroling tjb'a purchased by Dou;'os Com-

munity Hospital, is nur. cud Mary Coopav. TH tafc'i will ,jw intj ore ot tr- to
maior operating rooms in t hoeoital. It t O nrW carwtyr in frsior ottatir fcble
des'jns Its features incluc mo't f'Oility t.ir g,rj c"l rj plus comprt
convenience tor the areirhet it and surgic! f" 0S ib, ft mclu.te push-butto-

selection panel, compile head-en- control, fast1 'tttig Iwtl'"3 ! pctienf.
The table adjusts from a low of 27 inches to (Mjft (? inches. (Photo by Chn

t ,

j Central Corifwit'ee, Lou'ei L3v'and, ra"cf Caf-ma- Ro?e-bj'-
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